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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Mar 2011 16.30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07951678671

The Premises:

Hotel in Central London. Jessica and Victoria work together in London one day per week, and also
tour Southampton.

The Lady:

Jessica - gorgeous black lady aged about 30, lovely big tits, great personality. Knows exactly how to
play the slut we all desire.

Victoria - MILF! Long dark hair, great figure, looked fantastic in her fuck me boots.

The Story:

I found their profiles online in the morning, and quickly arranged to see them. It was all easily and
professionally done. The hotel was ideally discreet.

After a friendly introduction we got straight down to action. I laid on the bed passionately kissing
Victoria while Jessica gave a superb slow blow job. Then Victoria sat on face and let me taste her
sweet pussy, and realising my cock couldn't take much more, Jessica jumped aboard for a ride.
Soon she was marvelling about how much I'd come!

We cleaned up and chatted for a bit, and within no more than 10 minutes they had me hard again.
Time to swap roles. Jess is also a great kisser and her tits demand sucking. Now I wanted to fuck
Victoria. We started in doggy, then with those boots up around my neck. Jess lay next to her and
started to playing with herself, all the while talking filthy. It was fucking amazing!

Very few girls have made me cum twice within an hour, this was 45 minutes. Will definitely see
them both again.
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